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� Sulfites are commonly used  
as preservatives in food & 
beverages.
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� Sulfites have long been used 
as preservatives, antioxidants 
& antimicrobial agents in wine.



� Often hear, “My dad never added 
anything to his wine.”

� Perceived as unnatural products 
with health risks.

� The myth: 
Sulfites = Headaches
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Sulfites = Headaches
� The culprit: Red wines



� May trigger respiratory reactions in a 
tiny subset of asthma sufferer 
population.

� Reds have lower levels of SO 2
than whites.
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2
than whites.

� Yeasts naturally produce SO 2, in the 
order of 10 mg/L for S. cerevisiae and 
up to 100–300 mg/L for some wild yeast 
strains!!



� Biogenic amines
� From Lactic Acid Bacteria (LAB) metabolism

� Histamines : found in fermented & processed 
foods, as well as in some vegetables.
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� Tyramines : found in fermented & foods, as well 
as in over-ripened fruits, smoked & cured 
meats, and soy.



� Tannins, possibly
� Found in grape skins & seeds, oak-aged 

wines, green/black tea, & dark chocolate.
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* Adapted from Bill Zacharkiw, The Gazette. Weekend Life, Saturday, November 12, 2011.



� Or maybe, just too much alcohol           
(a.k.a. a hangover) !!!
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� Are sulfite(-addition)-free wines possible?
� Overview of oxidation chemistry in wine
� Additives and processing aids
� Processing techniques

Winemaking protocols
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� Winemaking protocols



� Yes, but …
� Grapes must be harvested with              

zero rot,
� pH kept under 3.6,
� Practice “extreme” sanitation, and
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� Practice “extreme” sanitation, and
� Make wine with a zero-sulfite mindset … 

from harvest to bottling.                        
Know your wine oxidation chemistry.

� Remember … you still need to contend 
with indigenous micro-organisms.



� Enzymatic – mainly during crushing & 
pressing, maceration and alcoholic 
fermentation (AF), and possibly 
malolactic fermentation (MLF).

Chemical (non -enzymatic) – mainly during 
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� Chemical (non -enzymatic) – mainly during 
processing and aging.

� Microbiological – throughout winemaking.



� Grapes contain polyphenoloxidase (PPO) 
enzymes that become activated in the 
presence of O 2 & catalyze oxidation of 
polyphenols to brown-colored quinones. 
This is known as phenolic browning .

� More problematic at higher pH & higher 
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� More problematic at higher pH & higher 
temperatures.

� SO2 and ascorbic acid (AA) can reverse 
that reaction.

� SO2 deactivates PPOs.
� PPOs are inactive by end of AF. 



� Grape juice also contains glutathione 
(GSH) – a tripeptide – that acts as a 
natural antioxidant.

� GSH reacts with quinones to form 
colorless complexes, known as grape 
reaction product (GRP), which do not 
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reaction product (GRP), which do not 
react further.

� When GSH becomes depleted, oxidation 
progresses and exacerbates phenolic 
browning.

� Impacts color intensity and stability.



� Rotten grape berries also contain 
laccase enzymes that further      
catalyze oxidation of polyphenols         
to brown-colored quinones.

� However, laccases can linger on well 
into the wine maturation phase & 

B. cinerea
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into the wine maturation phase & 
continue their damaging effects.

� And, laccases can oxidize GRP to their 
brown-colored GRP–quinones that can 
also react with GSH & reduce its 
antioxidant power.



� Laccases are very resistant to SO 2.
� In fact, SO 2 will exacerbate phenolic 

browning due to higher polyphenol 
content.
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� Polyphenols (tannins & anthocyanins) act 
as natural antioxidants; reds are therefore 
better protected than whites.

� Polyphenols consume O 2, particularly in 
the presence of Fe/Cu metal ions or in the 
absence of SO 2. Reaction is very slow, 
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absence of SO 2. Reaction is very slow, 
which explains the slow evolution of reds 
to an orange-brick color with time.

� The more O 2, the faster the oxidation & the 
shorter the aging potential.



� Bisulfite ions (HSO 3
–) can bind directly 

with quinones & prevent those from being 
converted back to their colorless form.

� In the presence of Fe/Cu ions, O 2 can 
become reduced into hydrogen peroxide 
(H2O2) – a powerful oxidizer that can 
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(H2O2) – a powerful oxidizer that can 
oxidize bisulfite ions into sulfates & divert 
free SO2 from performing its protective 
duties.

� H2O2 can oxidize ethanol to acetaldehyde, 
which can then bind with polyphenols to 
effect color changes. SO 2 can be added to 
bind acetaldehyde.



� S. cerevisiae needs O 2 to support AF.
� Lees continue to consume O 2 well past 

the end of AF; wine can become 
reductive & take on a sulfurous smell.

� LAB can use O 2 to:
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2
� Convert citric acid into high amounts of            

diacetyl & acetoin (“butter”), or

� Metabolize tartaric acid into objectionable           
levels of lactic, succinic & acetic acids,               
which can make wine limp & flat and take                 
on a vinegary smell.



� Indigenous surface yeast on grapes can 
use O2 to form a whitish-grey film on the 
surface of wine along with nasty off-
aromas and flavors. Surface yeasts are 
fairly resistant to SO 2.

� Brettanomyces can convert phenolic 
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� Brettanomyces can convert phenolic 
acids into barnyard-smelly ethyl phenols.

� Acetobacter can oxidize ethanol to acetic 
acid, and both can be esterified into 
powerful ethyl acetate (nail polish smell).



� Ascorbic acid
� Gallotannins
� Pectinases & glucanases
� Cultured yeasts and yeast nutrients

Oenococcus oeni bacteria for MLF
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� Oenococcus oeni bacteria for MLF
� Gelatin
� Lysozyme
� Potassium sorbate
� Sulfites



� Occurs naturally: 50–80 mg/L
� Quickly consumes O 2 but its effect is 

transitory, & produces H 2O2. Both can bind 
to anthocyanins & cause bleaching.

� Only recommended for whites (not oak-
aged Chardonnay) or light, fruity, low -
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aged Chardonnay) or light, fruity, low -
polyphenol reds.

� Must be used with SO 2.
� Rule of thumb:

� Use 4.4 X required FSO 2, e.g. if you need 30 
mg/L FSO 2, add 132 mg/L

� Never exceed 250 mg/L total AA.



� Enological gall nut tannins.
� High antioxidant capacity.
� Minimal impact on bitter & astringency.
� Recommended as must additive to 

inhibit enzymatic polyphenol oxidation.
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inhibit enzymatic polyphenol oxidation.
� Not recommended for aromatic varietals 

(e.g. Muscats, Gewürztraminer) where 
oxygen is much needed.



� Pectinases break down pectins; help 
prevent haze/cloudiness; also increase 
free-run yield.

� Glucanases break down colloids & 
glucans to improve pressing & color 
extraction.
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extraction.
� Both improve fining & filterability.



� Cultured S. Cerevisiae yeast always 
recommended; indigenous yeasts are 
unpredictable & can lead to fermentation 
problems and/or spoilage.

� Use a yeast starter to launch AF as 
quickly as possible.
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quickly as possible.
� Consider using Torulaspora delbrueckii

yeast in a sequential fermentation to 
increase aroma & flavor intensity.



� Always supplement yeast with nutrients 
that contain thiamin (Vitamin B 1) to 
ensure a good fermentation & to reduce 
sulfurous by-products.

� Thiamin limits fermentation by-products 
that would otherwise bind (reduce) SO 2, 
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that would otherwise bind (reduce) SO 2, 
and so, less FSO 2 is required.

� Increase use in a harvest with visible rot.



� Cultured Oenococcus oeni LAB 
recommended; indigenous LAB are 
unpredictable and very risky.

� Supplement with LAB nutrients.
� Minimize O 2 uptake (i.e. stir very gently; 

it could impact metabolism & give rise 
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2
it could impact metabolism & give rise 
to off aromas & flavors).

� Need to complete quickly so as to 
stabilize wine ASAP once AF & MLF    
are complete.



� For fining reds; affinity to bind with 
polyphenols.

� Use with silica gel for fining whites.
� Recommended for many white varietals 

where the must will be subjected to 
hyperOx .
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hyperOx .
� Egg whites is the traditional Burgundian

method for fining reds.



� Enzyme isolated from egg whites used to 
suppress spoilage bacteria.

� Not effective against Acetobacter or 
Brettanomyces.

� Most effective at high pH (opposite of SO 2) 
when spoilage bacteria thrive the most.
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2
when spoilage bacteria thrive the most.

� Can be used concurrently with SO 2 to 
reduce sulfite additions.

� Burgundians use it concurrently with egg 
whites following MLF.



� Used to inhibit a renewed yeast 
fermentation.

� Seldom used in “natural” or commercial 
winemaking; commercial wines are 
usually sterile filtered – not an option in 
home winemaking.
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home winemaking.
� Reminder: Do not use in wine that has 

gone through MLF.



� Hyperoxidation (HOX)
� Micro-oxygenation (MOX)
� Filtration
� Bottling
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� White winemaking technique.
� Must is subjected to great amounts of 

O2 to hasten enzymatic oxidation of 
bitter-tasting, astringent polyphenols.

� Increases wine’s resistance to oxidative 
effects during downstream processing & 
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effects during downstream processing & 
aging.

� Improves wine’s sensory profile.



� A post-fermentation red winemaking 
technique.

� Used to inject miniscule amounts of O 2
in controlled fashion in conjunction 
with oak adjuncts.
Binds polyphenols & allows wine to 
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� Binds polyphenols & allows wine to 
develop its full potential of aromas & 
ageability.

� Reduces green, herbaceous aromas in 
Cabs much more rapidly than in 
conventional barrel aging.



� Necessary to remove any latent yeast 
or bacteria before bottling.

� Yeast cells are > 1.2 µm;                   
bacteria cells are > 0.65 µm

� Sterile filtration and bottling are 
required to ensure microbial stability.
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required to ensure microbial stability.
� Absolute vs. nominal rating for pads.
� Recommend filtering down to 0.5 µm 

(nominal) – i.e. #3, AF5 or “fine” pads.



� The most critical step; last chance to 
minimize O 2 uptake & bottle the wine 
the way it was intended to be.

� Usually a high O 2-ingress activity for 
home winemakers.
Commercial wineries use special 
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� Commercial wineries use special 
equipment & inert gases.

� Need perfect sanitary conditions;    
work as quickly as possible.

� Use the best corks, please! 
Recommend natural or technical corks.



� Terpene or Alsatian vinification for 
aromatic white grape varieties.

� Sauvignon Blanc or New World 
vinification for white varietals that derive 
their characteristic aromas from yeast 
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their characteristic aromas from yeast 
fermentation.

� Chardonnay or Burgundian vinification 
for full-bodied, barrel-fermented and/or 
oak-aged whites.

� Red wine vinification for crafting medium-
to full-bodied reds from med/high-
polyphenol varieties.



� Insist on high-quality grapes. Remove 
absolutely any and all rotten grapes from 
the harvest.

� White varietals rich in polyphenols from 
overripe grapes: whole -cluster pressing 
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overripe grapes: whole -cluster pressing 
is recommended. You will need to 
minimize O 2 uptake.

� Oxidized polyphenols in must will bind 
SO2, therefore requiring more sulfite.



� Choose an appropriate yeast & get AF 
going as quickly as possible. Use a yeast 
starter; have it ready when the must is 
ready to be inoculated.

� Add yeast nutrients to minimize H 2S; to 
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� Add yeast nutrients to minimize H 2S; to 
inoculum & at ⅓rd sugar depletion.

� Protect wine from O 2 when AF is 
completed & during MLF.

� Stabilize as quickly & as efficiently as 
possible.



� Sulfite to 0.8–1.0 mg/L molecular SO 2
based on pH. In many cases, this would 
be the first addition!!

� 10 mg/L FSO 2 minimum, the typical 
amount consumed in the bottle over a 
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amount consumed in the bottle over a 
24-month period, and

� Add 2.5 mg/L FSO 2 for every 1 mg O 2/L   
(you will need a DO meter) .



� Example:
� If you measure 2 mg O 2/L at bottling, add 

(10 + 2.5 X 2), or 15 mg/L FSO 2.
� If you want to further reduce FSO 2, still         

add 10 mg/L but convert the difference into AA; 
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add 10 mg/L but convert the difference into AA; 
in the example, 2.5 X 2 X 4.4 = 22 mg/L of AA.

� At normal wine pH (<3.6), you end up with 
2–3 times less SO 2!!

� Now, any free SO 2 has much less binding 
opportunity & therefore provides better & 
longer protection.



� Add 100–200 mg/L of potassium sorbate 
(if no MLF only) if RS>0.2%.

� Filter wine down to at least 0.45 µm at 
bottling .

� Bottle immediately & as quickly as 
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� Bottle immediately & as quickly as 
possible while minimizing exposure to & 
uptake of O 2. The less O 2 uptake, the less 
SO2 needed. Cork immediately.



� White varietals high in free (volatile) 
terpenoids found in aromatic varieties. 
e.g. Muscats, Gewürztraminer, Riesling 
& Chenin Blanc.

� Free terpenoids are tolerant to oxidation 
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� Free terpenoids are tolerant to oxidation 
but can become muted by sulfurous 
compounds, & therefore, these are best 
suited for winemaking w/o sulfites.



� At the crusher/press
� Add  250 mg/L of ascorbic acid.

� Cold settling
� Do not add bentonite; add pectolytic enzymes.
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� Do not add bentonite; add pectolytic enzymes.

� Keep the must at 8–16 °C (45–60°F).

� Shake the carboy or gently stir the must for 
several hours to maximize extraction of free 
terpenoids & fatty acids (for a good AF).

� Allow 12–24 hours to settle, then rack.



� Inoculation and Alcoholic Fermentation
� Choose a yeast that performs well at cooler 

temperatures, & that produces little SO 2 & H2S.

� Add nutrients.

� Quality will greatly suffer if you have an H 2S 
problem & you need to aerate the wine.
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2
problem & you need to aerate the wine.

� Ferment cool, around 13 °C (55°F); do not 
exceed 18 °C (65°F)

� You want a slow and steady fermentation; 
could take 6–8 weeks.



� Malolactic Fermentation (MLF)
� Not recommended unless unusually high 

malic acid content.

� If doing an MLF:

� Co-inoculate to have MLF complete before 
or with AF; you don’t want MLF to extend 
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or with AF; you don’t want MLF to extend 
the vinification window.

� Then add 200–500 mg/L of lysozyme.

� Only add sulfite if pH > 3.6

� Maturation & Bottle Aging
� At or below cellar temperature, i.e. 13 °C (55°F).



� White varietals where aromas are mainly 
obtained from yeast fermentation,           
e.g. Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Grigio.

� Focus here is on alcoholic fermentation 
phase & where both must/wine need to 
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phase & where both must/wine need to 
be protected against O 2.

� No MLF.



� At the crusher/press
� Add  250 mg/L of ascorbic acid, or

� Add gallotannins instead of AA, but these 
require a small complement of SO 2, or

� Add inactivated yeast containing GSH (e.g. 
OptiWhite ®), esp. if formulation contains AA.
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OptiWhite ®), esp. if formulation contains AA.

� Transfer the juice to carboys & tanks as 
gently as possible.

� Cold settling
� Follow Terpene Protocol

� Treat  with Kieselsol-gelatin or isinglass, then 
rack to another vessel.



� Inoculation and Alcoholic Fermentation
� Choose a yeast that produces little SO 2 & H2S.

� Add nutrients.

� Quality will greatly suffer if you have an H 2S 
problem & you need to aerate the wine.
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� Ferment at around 15 °C (60°F).

� Clarification & Stabilization
� As soon as AF is complete, add 200–500 mg/L 

of lysozyme to stabilize against MLF.

� Chill & store the wine cold.

� Fine with Kieselsol-gelatin.



� Traditional Burgundian techniques for 
crafting rich, full-bodied, MLF’d, oak-
aged whites,                                           
e.g. Chardonnay, Marsanne, Viognier, 
Ugni Blanc.
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Ugni Blanc.
� High polyphenols extraction, therefore 

best suited for winemaking w/o sulfites.
� BEWARE! Higher pH = higher vigilance 

against spoilage micro-organisms.



� At the crusher/press
� Do not add ascorbic acid.

� Long, slow pressing is desirable.

� Transfer the juice to carboys & tanks by 
letting the juice splash to promote aeration & 
polyphenol oxidation, but don’t overdo it as 
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polyphenol oxidation, but don’t overdo it as 
you want to keep some polyphenols.

� You can do a hyperoxidation if you did not 
destem.

� The idea is to make the juice more resistant 
to the effects of oxygen in downstream 
processing and aging.



� Cold settling
� Allow 12–24 hours to settle, without 

shaking/stirring , then rack into other carboys 
or barrels.

� Inoculation and Alcoholic Fermentation
� Choose a yeast that produces little SO & H S.
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� Choose a yeast that produces little SO 2 & H2S.

� Add nutrients.

� Ferment at < 20 °C (68°F).

� Add oak chips/staves if fermenting in carboys 
or s/s tanks.

� Ferment completely dry.



� Malolactic Fermentation (MLF)
� Inoculate with Oenococcus oeni LAB; protect 

from O 2.

� Clarification & Stabilization
� As soon as MLF is complete, add 200–500 mg/L 

of lysozyme (with SO if pH>3.6).
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of lysozyme (with SO 2 if pH>3.6).

� Chill & store the wine cold.

� Maturation
� Stir the lees or perform a MOX treatment, but 

don’t overdo it – remember, there is no SO 2 for 
protection.



� For crafting medium- to full-bodied reds 
from med/hi-polyphenol varieties,        
e.g. Cabs, Merlot, Syrah, Pinot Noir, 
Nebbiolo, Sangiovese.

� High polyphenols, low( er) pH; most ideal 
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� High polyphenols, low( er) pH; most ideal 
for winemaking w/o sulfites.

� Tannins have ~4Xs the “antioxidative 
power” (or more correctly “reduction 
potential”) of SO 2. Only GSH has higher 
redox potential.



� Ascorbic acid is not recommended in 
reds because it interferes with polyphenol 
chemistry & produces H 2O2, which can 
cause bleaching.

� So we’ll replace AA/SO 2 with gallotannins.
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� So we’ll replace AA/SO 2 with gallotannins.
� Forego barrels; instead, use MOX with 

oak adjuncts.



� Emulates barrel 
aging; controlled & 
measurable 
oxygenation.

� Uses pure O 2 with 
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� Uses pure O 2 with 
oak adjuncts 
(gallotannins & 
ellagitannins).

� 1–3 mg/L/month.



� Allows wine to develop gracefully.
� Soften tannins.
� Stabilizes phenols.
� Improves color development.

Increases flavor complexity.
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� Increases flavor complexity.
� Curtails reductive sulfur off-odors.
� Reduces green, herbaceous aromas much 

more rapidly than in conventional barrel 
aging in those ‘green-prone’ Cabernet 
varieties.



� At harvest
� Absolutely imperative to remove any & all rot.

� More important than in white winemaking, 
esp. with Pinot Noir.

� At the crusher
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� Destem.

� Add pectinases.

� If doing a cold maceration, add dry ice (if 
experienced) to slow down enzymatic 
oxidation of anthocyanins.

� No SO2 = less extraction of harsher tannins.



� Inoculation and Alcoholic Fermentation
� Choose a yeast that produces little SO 2 & H2S.

� Add nutrients (& at ⅓rd sugar depletion too).

� Ferment “hot” and quick, i.e. 5–7 days, < 30 C 
(85 F)
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� Forego any macro -oxygenation such as 
racking/splashing if you will be MOXing.

� Ferment completely dry , then press.

� Transfer to carboys, or ideally a single tank if 
MOXing.

� Add up to 50 mg/L gallotannins.



� Malolactic Fermentation (MLF)
� Inoculate with Oenococcus oeni LAB.

� Keep wine at 18–22 C (65–72 F).

� Protect from O 2.
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� Stabilization
� Once MLF is complete, drop temperature to 

~13°C (55°F).

� Add 200–500 mg/L of lysozyme.

� Add SO 2 only if pH>3.6.



� Maturation
� Add oak chips (2–4 g/L) or staves (MT are best).

� Add glucanases.

� Age on the lees for several weeks or months; 
stir the lees 2–3 times/week … gently!!
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� Smell the wine regularly for any traces of H 2S.

� Keep the wine cool & maintain high sanitary 
conditions.

� Perform a MOX; gently stir to distribute O 2; 
taste the wine to monitor development … and 
there should be no signs of color changing to 
orange or brown hues.



� Clarification
� Do a light fining with egg whites or your 

preferred fining agent, or 

� Simply rack the wine every 3–6 months if you 
intend to age for an extended period of time; 
add 20–40 mg/L of gallotannins each time you 
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add 20–40 mg/L of gallotannins each time you 
rack.

� Bottling
� Filter wine down to a fine grade; this will 

require successive filtrations with 
progressively finer pads; minimize O 2 uptake.

� Do not add any sorbate if wine was MLF’d.



http://TechniquesInHomeWinemaking.com
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